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Microsoft Office Art Clips Blitz-Cannix (illustrator). Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. A tear jerker: Of a once beautiful love that turns to hate.Jetsetter New Yorker
Victoria is recently divorced and she is not happy! Victoria does not want to get even; she wants
revenge on her ex-husband Donald for his numerous affairs. His excuse is she is the Bitch from Hell!
Her excuse is she blames everything on the menopause.While hatching her plans she decides to join
friends on their yacht in St. Tropez. Many events happen: A short lived romance for Victoria with an
English man. Victoria s friend Paris is crippled for life, and a French crew member is killed trying to
protect her from a group of Russian men. Justice is dealt to the Russians by the dead man s family
who happen to be the French mafia.Even Victoria s plans go haywire as she has a stroke, and finds
lumps in her breast. Even her friends are happy when she leaves. The bitch from hell is constantly
fighting and drunk. She jets back to New York with two African sisters...
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A brand new eBook with a brand new standpoint. It can be rally fascinating throgh reading through time. I am happy to let you know that this is the
greatest ebook i have go through within my very own daily life and can be he best book for at any time.
-- Lea nne Cr em in-- Lea nne Cr em in

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It is packed with wisdom and knowledge I am just e ortlessly could get a pleasure of reading a written
publication.
-- Lea  Leg r os V-- Lea  Leg r os V
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